Hyper- and hypometabolism are not related to nutritional status of patients on the waiting list for liver transplantation.
Metabolic disorders and malnutrition are well known conditions reported in patients with liver disease (LD), but the relationship between them are underexplored. So, the aim of this study was to assess the resting energy expenditure (REE) of these patients, identifying the prevalence of hyper- and hypometabolism. In addition, to evaluate whether malnutrition and clinical variables were associated with REE and metabolic disorders. The REE was measured by indirect calorimetry and predicted by the Harris and Benedict formula (REEHB). Nutritional status was assessed by different methods. The etiology, severity and complications of LD were also evaluated. A total of 81 patients were assessed. The measured REE was 1587.5 ± 426.6 kcal. The REE was overestimated by the REEHB (REE:REEHB <0.8) in 7.4% and underestimated (REE:REEHB >1.2) in 24.7% of the patients. The REE was lower in malnourished patients (p < 0.05). However, hyper- and hypometabolism were not associated with nutritional status (p > 0.05). The REE and hypermetabolism were not associated with LD, but hypometabolic patients had a higher prevalence of Child C, and had higher values for MELD, INR and total bilirubin (p < 0.05). After multiple regression analyses, the REE was significantly associated (p < 0.05) with intracellular body water, arm muscle area and serum glucose. Serum glucose was only significantly associated (p < 0.05) with hypermetabolism, and INR with hypometabolism. Changes in resting metabolism are present but not universal. The hypermetabolism was associated with extrahepatic factors, and hypometabolism with the severity of LD. Under these conditions in the clinical setting, calculated energy requirements using the HB formula should be adjusted.